



















By Plena %I. 1/untran 
Daily start writer 
As she
 klouched rt and 
otir  01 
sight


















arson.  threw a lighted 
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11.1111e...
 
ShOol ot 11.111111,1C1 
Ileeie' Police
 you're undei arrest
 ! Ertel e I led 
to the 
man. yam tamed 
around  to look aghast 
at het before 

















and  %4 as arrested. 
This
 is one of the many 
ways  in Mut:III:del 
has  learned 
to catch a cnntimil  





 . and it is h) 
this philosophy
 that she 
operates  as
 a 




 pia, doing her 





 unlikt: the stereotypical
 law enfOrcer.  has 
re-
mained steadlast in her 



















woman  on 
the  kneel constantly









lime to do it. hut it should
 not be a priority." she 
said. 
"the arsonist Wel caught was one







See  EI)EI,. pew() Theresa Etlel. 
UPI)











 t enter henne I 
ming'.  smile said it all %bifida) night as he and his basketball teammates celebrated 
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A state 
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But  neither 
Hawkins noi
 Ramer 












































John Vasconcellos.  Rey-











































possibilitr ol the 
CS(' winning a inapt 
lawsuit and using the mune) to reduce student 
lees %,,i0 the 
111.1111 
IA 











Ile 0111,0111e ill Ille audit could affect the 







 has been imolved 
with






 with our sole purpose of 
pre-















0400:led the MI& 101110 






"trice uesday were unsuccessful.
 hut lobbyist 
Scott  Plotkin




mins  to 
"get  hitik some money 
Ramer said 











lawsuit  Bin in discussions 
with  the CSE.
 the 
ehancelloi indicated that lowering tees was the 
intention. Raiim said. 
Ilk audit (il the Bet. Center stems from past 


































diploma  - - a 
porthilio  from
 the ad-
s ernsing campaign she helped market and imple-
meni 
SJSU  fOr Apple 
Compute? 






athertising ;tutors. Liking pan in an unusual 













 a CalitOnna unocisit 
 'Apple I 
%11.1%.igan/.1." which ends at 4 
p.m. today. is the 
result
 ta an 
advenising  elec-





 deselopmg and mar-
keting 
an 
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00Ic 
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 Inc% nab!) nin the 
risk  ot losing 
their culture 
Both 
Truitt  Iran 
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that 





















more  the) 
learn

























































































don't  have 
the 
tune  to 
?call them %%riling 













 I iculi 







asi stippl  of 
infor-
mal  slang 
outside  the 
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"%tiny ot the 
Vietnamese today.
 
v,ho ha e 











says '' I 
her  speak 
English





















 as much 
iis 
the  next 
person
 










































appreciate  the 
freedom 
they 
have in America 
to suc-
ceed. he explained. 





































































 what the 
Vietnamese
 piipulat
 ion is doing 
According  to a 19/49 growth 
reis
 















 Hurteau - Dady stall 
photographer
 
Dale ( 'hoe. t eater, an at counting senior, end Chou, 
left, a computer engineering freshman. prefer to play "Napolean" 
viith
 
their  friend 
Philo(

















































-Ledger.  Jackson, Mis.si  s si 
Garbage 




depend  on 
racke-
teers to take 
care or their 
garbage?  
That's  another 
element  of the 








being  exhausted and 











families  that 
have long 





 and New 


















 at the Midwest 
 and possibly 
the 
South.  





at a time when the 
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muscle 





















































lines  the fact 
that




solid  waste 
problem  must 
he imple-
mented  --- and 
s(x)n. Public 




 a crunch 
comes.  the 
public  must avoid
 
the additional
 threat of 
























July.,  AB(' 
news
 touched 
off a furor 
by 

































folks  take 






 to join 
ABC in promising  
not 
to use such 
dramatiza-




















 refuse to 































 from Berlin 
to Las Vegas,
 tak-
ing us from 
/sit Zsa Gabor 
to
 
President  Bush, 
mil% ing 
us limn 














boundaries  of 
entertainment.  the
 rest of LIS can
 
tum

















 I Wis. ) News 
Japanese


















next  Mount 
Rushmore?
 
-- theres finally 
some  reassuring  
new s 
One  





















battled his way to 
the summit of 
Japanese sports, 
recently  winning Japan's 
most 
prestigious





















 a natural 
appeal  for his 
fans   
perhaps 
because























and culture, ours is a small 
world and getting smaller. as the Japanese 
have
 
obviously.  come to 

















How much di) you 
remember about the 
stories  that have 
been in the news
 recently? If you score 






 been spending too 
much  time on the 
crossword.  If 
you  get eight or more nght, you 
rate an "A." 
I. India's nev. 
prime minister.
 \'. P. Singh.
























called ilywrasia. v.as: 




3. The Justice Ikpartment 




 or illegal drugs 




$7.500:  (c) 
SI0,000.  
.....-,--4!.111teNoviet-led
 invasion of 
Prague  in 1%8 
was  con-
demned  jointly hy the Warsaw
 Pact nations that took 
part  ay 
la) 
an over -reaction. its) 
illegal: brutal 
5 Despite a vote by 
Congress  
to







 %ill continue  to 
col-
lect
 pirmiums trom 
Medicare  beneficiaries 
for up to six 
months because:
 the repeal is 
being  appealed to the Su-
preme Coun: (to or 













































































































































































































 to Todd Anderson 
and all those people 




We agree that the advertisement WaS III poor taste and 
did tend to glonty  the tragic 
es





that hrougt Amenca into World War II. However. the Spar-
tan Daily is in the business of serving the business commu-
nity by, displaying their ads in our newspaper Although we 
otten otter advice. retailers %immune. choose not to make 
changes. In this case. Paradise Beach has nin kainikaie 
Thursday  ads continuously all semester. tinfonunately, it fell 
on 
Dec.  7 
Perhaps. a better headline
 
ssould
 have read "Pearl 
Harbor
 Night. in memorial. all mixed dnnks only 75 cents." 
Remember, this is a bar ad. So unless it was a tribute 
ad. there will  be sonIe incentive to go out and party. 
If you 
still teel that Paradise 'leach was out 
of
 line. all we can rec-
ommend is that you 
boycott  the establishment and go else-
where.  
Please accept our apology on behalf or the ad stall for 
















































































































































































































































































aid  will 
be 






































 can our 
foreign 












 two of their
 house 
workers
 and the 
ar-
rest  of 12 
Lutheran
 missionary 
workers in El 
Salvador should
 cause Bush. 
Congress  and the 
rest of us 
to
 reconsider U.S. 
support. 
If Bush and 
Congress





 Salvador a bona fide 
democ-
racy, they 








 Jesuits are well-known
 for their scholarly 
research about El 
Salvador's  people and for 
championing the causes 
of
 peasants and refu-
gees. For 
this, they  have become a target of the 
Salvadoran ruling class. 
The murder and oppression in 
El
 Salvador 
cannot go 'on with U.S. help. It's time Bush 







The East German Communist Party had 
called a crisis congress for Dec. 15-17, but at 
the rate the
 "crisis" is escalating. there may 
not
 he much of a party to 
convene.
 
After a mere 46 days in 
tx)wer.  party 
leader Egon
 Krenz  along with the 
entire 
Central Committee and 
Politburo   has been 
driven 
from office. Former 
leader  Erich Hon-
ecker and his 
cohorts  have been expelled
 from 
the party.
 And aside from 
shifts at the top, 
more than 2(X),(XX) 
party.  











































































































































































































 not open jx)litical 
competition  
but a revival 
of 





















































































































































































 project's million 
dollar 








 was obtained by 
the  
California  State 
University
 and Colleges to 
bar


















RAFAEL.  Calif. 
(APIUnder  
party 
pressure not to run again, 
Sen.  
Alan Cranston said he made 
a mistake 
but 
denied  again any wrongdoing when 
he accepted money for three nonpartisan 
voter registration groups from the chief 
of a failed Southern California savings 
and loan. 
Cranston, D -Calif., said Monday 
he'd be "a coward 
and a wimp" if he 
required political allegiance as a re-
quirement for
 his senatonal help. 
Speechmaking in a Mann County po-




 also pledged 
again to run for 












 Jr., to 
the 






 son. Kim. 




 Committee, is a ques-
tion whether 
Cranston  and four Senate 
colleagues tried to 
intercede
 with federal 
reg.ulators  for Keating. 
former
 head of 
the failed 
Lincoln
 Savings & Loan. The 
failure could cost
 taxpayers more than 
S2.5 billion. 
"When the
 people of California hear 
the facts and not 
the image, they will 
make a judgment
 that nothing was 
amiss as 
far  as I ant concerned 
in the 
Keating affair, and
 my record ... will 
lead to my 





 Tuesday indicated 
that Cranston and 
Sen.
 Dennis DeCon-
cini, D -Ariz.. made 
last-minute  appeals 
to top bunking 
regulators urging a 
sale
  rather than government sei-
zure 
 of Lincoln Savings and 
Loan 
last spring
 after being lobbied on behalf 
of the 
owner  and a potential 
buyer.  
according to interviews
 and documents. 
In an interview 
before a student audi 
vice  at the James




Keating  as a 
constituent  he helped














the students. "if I 
said to a con-
tributor that because 
you  contributed to 
me 






 if I helped you. and 
so I 
won't help 
you. I would 














Luncheon.  12 30 
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 Prayer and 
Sharing.  7 30 
a m . Campus 
Christian









































Party 4 30 p m 















Gamma  Delta: Comedy Night. 8 
p m to 
10 p m 
. Admission $4. Morris 
Dailey  
















chance  for this semester). 1 









924-2482  or 279-4575 
FRIDAY 
San












 p m 
(requests). 
Women s 










 Ministry: Sunday 
VVorship
 





Catholic 6 30p m and 8 p m Campus 








 to court 




returns today to the courthouse 
where he was convicted of 
three 
felo-
nies in the Iran -Contra scandal. 
this
 




against  his 
former
 boss, John Poin-
dexter. 
North was called 
to testify at a pre-
trial 
heanng  in which a federal 
judge  
will 
determine whether the ex -White 
House aide was tainted
 by the 1987 im-
munized congressional testimony
 of 
Poindexter, the former national secunty 
adviser 








 that was com-
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year  ISO 011911.11S 
invAA1 in the 1111.4 ATA Sot ,let 
',sank  













 whit/tont.%  
art treed nn a remainder al 
SiAnv,h,












 funds at 




&kenning  t In.leperident




address  ,ottei 





LInttainsas  (Ste Washington 
Square
 sail Sea.
 t A 






( It, F 
door 
Managing
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Art% F drio. 
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 I ile & the 
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Mary H Callihan 
flinwl 
Vastonv 
I isa !Amore 
Andress  ng 
Steven Musil 
Flohert








 (AN HAAS Todd 
A Mayne% Velem 
Junger M I Khan 
Robert  I outs Mallard Akio MAI 
agent 




Mercado Pat, k 
Nolan 
%Argent T (kIdo Michelle 
Smah  





















Frk Hardy Mee 
As, Kim Bryan 
Swev  
my Monica Tones 
MAFtrill  Volum 
An Department 
Ted newtons.
 km. I re John t Lier114 
Notional Arrow,
 Estrous. 




I ni I incites 
$2 tickets for cans 
Fans contnbuting 




 Night will 
receise 









who  brings a new 
toy tor 
the 
Miuines' Toys for Tots campaign or a 
can of food for the United Way
 Canned 
!mod Drive 
will get the discount, 
according to a statement
 relarted by the 
Jammers. 
Collectiim
 booths open at 6:30 p.m. 
in front of the
 Rec Center Arena, and 
the game starts at 7:35 p.m. Ticket 
prices before the discount are 
S5
 for 
general reserve, S7 kir 
upper  reserve, 
S9 kir lower 
reserve  and S25 courtside.
 
'The Jammers are 7-5 and Tulsa is 10-
6. Both teams are in the 
Westem  divi-
sion of 
the  National Conference. 
For
 more information call 
(408)  272-
Dt INK 
UPD auctions bites 
lite University Police Department is 
auctioning off bicycles this week 
Twenty bikes, which have not been 
claimed this semester. are available on 
an "as is. where is" basis UPD 
is 
w:cepting bids starting 
at 115 and the 
successful bidder will be responsible tor 
removing equipment Imm the prenuses. 
For appointments or information, 
call  
Jim Gaddis at the department. 924-2222 
or 924-1594. The bikes
 can be in-
spected between 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. at 
the department patio. 
The sale ends Enday at 2:30 p.m. 
scholarship:swamis
 
Student  Assistance 
is
 now accepting 










the president of Student 
Assistance,
 Mark Caffey, college
 stu-
dents can fill out an application 
tiir  the 
awards. For an 
application  or infornia-
tion. send 
a self -addressed -stamped en-
velope 
to: Student Assistance, P.(). Box 
1481 
Friendswotxi,  Texas. 77546. 














this  Christmas 
"a







world  has 
known
 only a gnm 
and joyless 
peace, hard 









see  signs of a 
warrner, 
more 
hopeful  peaxe, 
like a candle 
which flickers


































John . the 
U.S. Naval Academy
 glee 














 kicked off 







































faith  and freedom, new hope 
for
 peace,'' said the president. spon-
ing a red 
anti green tie. 
"Change
 comes and challenges 
us. 
Freedom
 comes and lights a can-
dk that must never be put out." 
said 
Bush. 
"Let every candle we light. every 
hymn we offer, 
symboliz.e






 there will indeed he peace on 
earth. goodwill. and the 
blessings  of 
freedom for all people." 
'The event benefited the Children's 
Hospital National Medical 
Center  of 
Washington.
 
The show included 
taped footage of Mrs. Bush reading 
to children at the hospital's 







MOSCOW (AP)  In a victory 
for President Mikhail 
S. Gorbachev. 
the Soviet Congress
 today rejected a 
hid to put on the 
agenda  the question 
of whether to 
scrap  the C'ommunist 
Pany's
 leading nile in society 
However. hundreds 
(il  delegates 
backed the 
bid at the opening
 of the 
10-day: session 
of the Congress 
ot 












down the issue by a vote 
of


















a wave of 
democratic  re -
tom) 
that  was panty inspired



























opened  today's second 
session 
of
 the boisterous. sometimes 
combative  Congress by saying
 emer-
gency 
economic measures were 
his 
priority 
"We need drastic 
reforms."
 he 
said. "Sti far. 









standing legislature) decided that the 






Gorbachev  called tor the
 vote on 
SS 
hello.  
Anicle  6 of the 
constitution  
should












demanded  debate on 
the 





Article 6 makes the Communist 
Pany "the 
leading  and guiding tirrce 
of 
Soviet  society and the nucleus of 












A pmposal to 









Vincent  T. 
Oddo  
Daily
 staff wrtter 
Mr 
21
-year -old daughter of an SJSU 
MUSIC 
teacher  is among :12 Antencans 
who 




Martina Vandenberg, an international 
relations major 
and student body presi-
dent at Pomona College, was selected 
hy the Rhodes kholarship Trust Sun-
day to he a recipient of a 1990 Rhodes 
Scholarship 
Gretchen Vandenberg. an SJSU 
MUSIC teacher for the past two years and 







 been an out-
standing student; she has a very keen 
understanding of different subject mat-
ter, and I, my husband and her 
profes-




Gretchen. It takes hard 
work, not just brains. to succeed in to-
day's world, she 
said.  
Shortly after the announcement of her 
daughter's scholarship award. Gretchen 
told a Mercury News reporter that
 she 
was "in shock" over 
the news. How-
ever. she later said that it came as no 
surprise to her or her husband, Pieter. 
"Both my husband 
and I have con-
sistently had faith in her.
 somehow we 
knew she would win the scholarship.
-
Gretchen said. adding that Pieter, whom 
she says is good at predictions. 
said  it 
would bc an 
"easy  win... 
Martina. 
who is a member 
of the 
group 
Students for Nuclear 
Responsibil-
It!, HSU% the last 
candidate  interviewed 
Saturday . and she 
thought it was a   lost 
cause"  when she was not 
calkd  back 
for funher interviews 
But, an hour after 
the 
interview.  Manina 
received  the 
news of her scholarship victory. 
She. along with 
13 other women and 
IS men selected from 102 finalists, will 
receive two years of study 
in Oxford. 
England. Scholarship winners have 
their college and university
 fees paid 
and receive 
a stipend to cover living ex-
penses. 
Upon  graduation from Pomona C'ol-
lege 
in May. Martina plans 
to earn her 






The Rhodes scholarships 
were estab-
lished
 in 1902 by the estate of Cecil 
Rhodes, a British 
philanthropist who 
had 
hoped  the scholarships would con-
tribute to world 
understanding  and 
peace.
 Women were first 
eligible  for the 
Rhodes 




won  Rhodes scholarships 
since then. 
DEMO
 SKI  CENTER 
Over 


























 Hill Rd. 
San Jose 723-2485 
7-71 
KEN'S HUBB BARBER SHOP tr   
" 
Rock  'n Ron Barbers" 
TUES - FRI 9 AM - 6PM, SAT 8AM - 4 PM 
318 South 10th Street, San Jose 279-9955 
(Next to Robert's  Book Store) 

















9 : 0 0 :t in 












































































































































































W11011:11 anthem blared 
M.,  the 









%k golt coach Mark 













































































 the way. 






in the 15 yeto 











 billionth  
Hurst
 finished in first place. 
shooting  
a 







 with 22; 
toe 
Watson
 Da,ly staff photographer
 
Pat II urst w as k 
ictorimis and reunited with family in Japan 
1111:11 
Nil`, the 













 on to win 
the I. S Open
 in her 
hist eat 
on
















 had 231 
to Fin-


















Ikspite  the 
lopsided
 
score.  Gale said 
sekeral of the 
hes 
were Vet) CIOSe 
"I
 IOW the 
team
 

























































































nervous in the 
beginning.-
 said Gale. 
"Rut  she had 
the 
leeling  










pet-Irwin:nice,  hut won 
the
























country  and 
with 
this tournament... said Gale. "The style 
oi play Lk tth the golfers is much more 
professional
 and the talent
 was bettei 
this


























































expenence   
"They'll 
use  this ekperience





Pac 1 0 cancels
 basketball
 toumey for academics
 
 At ..s,r ckEt.K. 
only thiee seasons ago. tot
 at 
ademic  
state  nest 
\hos
 
s was  appimed 
Die 
Pavi
 tic - 
10









ttiesda it is 
















haskethall  tournament. inaugurated 
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 CREDIT IN JUST 13 DAYS! 
$5.00 PER 
CREDIT  
EVERGREEN  VALLEY COLLEGE 



















 of Real Estate 
Principles
 of Economics (Macro) 






 CAN BE TRANSFERRED TO 
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
 
Classes 
run  January 





























































SIM dropped to I 2 and Fresno 
State 
upped 1.. 






 at the swore,-
 said 




Spanan IA inutimer Nicole Ballenger 
added.
 ''All tlw races 
Ble1111,111
 pointed  
lilt! I:WI that
 j 
OI lilt. 1.1k es %%CR' 
IOSItIONI1  IIIC  
"We weren't beaten hadly Hal-
lengei said Cane and I were out 
touched
 " 
"l'ou can't esen see

















































was  a good 
meet




 fairly fast. 
We lost a 
couple ot close
 races. -





Feb  10 
Kadlu-
!Irk is confident
 that the 
team
 will be 
able

























of a second in the  
200
 I.S1 and 
lour
 hundredths
 in the 500 tree. 
Nicole
 Ballenger 










siLk. Kadluhek said. 
IsarlItillek commented 
that the duel 
meet 
























of the Meet was
 henificial 
to the stAminiers 






how to he competitive even when
 
the)
 are iired. Kadlohek
 said. Their is 
normall
 







































































































IS.1,11111s4  said 
EARN EXTRA $$$ 
FOR  THE 1101,1DAY 
SEASON AND 
PARTICIPATE








 is looking for eager, 
energetic  people for 
the following 




 Kitchen Helpers 








 by calling 277- 3506, Mon - Wed, 
10am 
- 2prn. 
You can help 
make  ODYSSEY I the " Party
 of the Year"! 
We 
want mend 19}49 at 
2-2 




heat  11,1% 
Brennan
 said 
"They beat us by 
three  points last 
seat 
." Brennan 





 FOR LESS 
cARS/TR_UCKS/VANS
 




 Visa/MC/AE accepted 
but not required 
 Unlimited mileage plan 
 Free 
mileage  plan 






 10% discount for S.J 
S.U.  
Students, 
Faculty,  6 
Staff
 
on wPekly & monthly rentals 
Santa 
Clara Industries  
50 Umbarger
 Road 
San Jose CA. 95111  
(4 0 
























































































































































































































































































Hy Robert !Mallard 
Daily  stall writer
 


































and  lead 
















He was a starter 









 in his 
starling  role 
as point 
guard.  Desianti

































rid) sea SIM 





 as it 
tries tor a 
position


































 it takes to wan 
SIM
 

















ing people v.ho aie 
building some-
thing. Momson
 said "Lsery  body has 
insested 
lime. emotion and sweat. 
All 






 success is that players must 



















off the court 










you  get 




al point guard 











Texas  Christian 
University.  Desiano 
was only aseraging I I 
minutes and 
1.5 points per game. 
Against  Tull. lie 
played 27 minutes 
and  scored a season 
high 15 points 
"I 
wanted to get in any 
way  1 
could.'' 
Desiano
 said.  I always knew I 
could 
it les getting the chance,
 its a 




his  experience, 
Desiano
 







 poured in a season 
high 15 points in 
SJSU's



























HO N I'S Special
 Prizes for Squad 




 who enter the 
first  weekend. 





games  across I() lanes, 
handicap  166 2/3% of 210 
men,  80% of 210 women)
 
Enter as often as you




























 & 7 -Night 
Accommodation  








































































It no tax* average,














 SIM) CUSS 
average  
In none 










































































































into  the game 




ill the first 
halt  
1110SI  pleasing 
to me 
was  
how hard Terry 
Cannon
 WitS 










they.  light 












who  will 
play  are 


































































































 art: the 







so we can 































new  program. 
"I 
know




















that if he 
and  his tea-
















 on this team has 
a major 
goal,  and that's to win." Cannon said 


































































































310  S. Third St 
San 
Jose,  cA 95112 


































































































































































4, ASHINGTON AP)  Investiga-
tors who
 reexamined the dogskd  trek 
of 
Rotten
 E. Peary over the Arctic 
discov-











methods and skeptics notvoihttanding 
'The 
family  it t declared 
Peary grandson Fatward Peary Stanavy 
alter the Navigation Foundation, at the 











 who still 
disagree,
 said Stu -
navy.
 "should join the 
Flat Earth So-
ciety " 






said he suspects 
doubters  
persitt. as they
 have kw KO 
years 
(The ol the most insistent
 is Baltimore 
astronomer  Iknnis 
Rawlins,  
who  called 
the foundation's








not gonen within 
100 
miles  
of the Nonh 













want to believe something it is easy to... 
Rawlins said  It is a 
tragedy
 for Amer-
ican science " 
At a 95 -minute news conference 





 of the Navigation 
Foun-
dation.  said scientific analysis estab-
lished that Peary was where he claimed 
to be on Apnl 6. 1909  on 
"the  top of 
the world... 
A 
study of the shadows in Pearys 
photographs
 established they 
were taken 
en route 
to and at the pole. he said. And 
the depth measurements the 
explorer  
made by dropping a piece 
of lead tied to 
piano wire in holes 
in the ice were ven-
fied by 
modem  maps of the Arctic
 
Ocean's bkitioni. 
The Inundation said its 240-page re-
pon will 
"pertiaps  put an end to the 
long process of vilification of a coura-
geous Amencan explorer."
 
"Our analysis of the data Peary 
brought back from his journey  his 
celestial sights. his 
diary, his ocean 
sounding anti his photographs  has 
convinced us that their 
final camp, 
named Camp Jesup, was no more than 
five miles from the Pole, allowing ftw 

































































From page 1 
played vs ith tire 
not only literally. but figuratively' 
as well 
He
 often visited Ede! at her %ink, attempting to give 
her  the 
impression he was an innocent
 law -abiding citizen, and of-
tering to have her
 speak ill his psychologist who 
would
 ver-
ity he was mentally stable hut later 







criminal record fix 
MS011. 
according to Fidel 
(.'nminals aren't the 
only




 ()I work. 
Like 
any job. law enforce-
ment has its 
politics  and red tape that 
cause  a multitude of 
trustrations tin 
workers
 And. although she sees 
changes  
emerging.  the methods of 
officer advancement in 
the field as 
a whole have 
been  frustrating for Fldel,
 since they typically 
counteract





Fate' said early. in her 
career.  she once spoke with a 
local city police 










 he centered on the 
number of  arrests each
 officer 
made. and he simply 
said
 'There's no hetter way 
to
 do it.' In 
hit 
eyes. he say. 
work
 being produced.
 Rut the need for
 
crime 
prevention  rather than arrests
 alter the cnine is com-
mitted 
has now become a 
significant  issue," she 
said. 
liven at UPD. 
there is a test for physical 
agility  kw any 
officer who wants 
to advance. something 
mhich is not re-
quired hy 
other  departments. Ede! said,
 since the higher po-
sitions like sargeant
 or investigator require
 much less physi-
cal involvement
 as someone walking
 a beat. she said. 
Although
 Edel has walked 
her heat to the pace of a 
dif-
ferent law enforcer. she ha.sn't
 lacked suppon from the peo-
ple 
with  whom she 
works.
 such us Joseph 
Reader.  a deputy 
distnct attorney 
of Santa Clara 
County.  
"Like any kind of job. the 
police force has many dif-
ferent types of people 
working
 on it, Reader said. "Edel
 is 
different because she can
 take control of a situation without 
having to flasli badge 




take Lontrol from a common 
sense approach with-
out
 taking official steps. She is always
 couneous and doesn't 
thn)w




 think better cops handle 
things  verbally," he said 
Becoming 
involved  with the administration
 of justice 
field 
has been FAlel's goal since 
she was a high school 
stu-
dent in Menlo Park.
 After graduation in 1975, 
she attended 
community.  college kir two years
 heffire transferring to 
SJSU, 
where  she got her degree in administration of 
justice 
in 1979. 
Several job options 
awaited  Edel after graduation, 
but 
her final choice
 was to join the UPD force as 
a patrol offi-
cer. a decision Wel said she 
made because "I thought at the 
nine UPD wa.s a 
safer position, with less frequency
 of dan-
ger kw a rookie. 'The position was also more serving
-
oriented,
 which was something 
I wanted in a job." 
As an 
investigator,  Edel descnbes herself' 
an"expen-
dable 
employee  of UPD" 
because





While one of her main jobs
 is to further investigate 
police
 
reports in relation to 
the campus, she 
may  also have 
to go out
 on patrol when 
necesssary.
 
She also collects evidence. 
interviews witnesses, sus-
pects and victims, prepares 
cases kw the distnct attorney to 
be used in court. acts as 
a coun witness when needed, does 
background checks, handles internal 
affairs.  and w(wks with 
the campus crime prevention program. 
"I do a lot of paperwork
 ,'' Edel said. 
Ede'
 was recently chosen to teach a course in the ad-
ministration
 of justice department in the
 spnng. and accord-
ing 
to Kathleen Hughes. she 
was  chosen "not only because
 
she has a master's degree in 
business  adminstration, but also 
because  of her 
experience
 in the field.  ' 
Sitting at 
her  desk in a small -hut -organized
 office that 
she shares. Edel 
seems the stmng. silent
 type. with a cenain 
attitude of 
relaxed confidence. Her 
look is casual hut profes-
sional. It is 
not  until she stands 
that
 she shows her 5'2"
 size, 
hut 
her evenly -distributed f rank shows 
she  is not 
petite. 
Her polite 
mannensins  denote she is 
used  it) dealing 
with the public on 
a verbal basis, and 
she is often quite di-
rect in answenng
 questions, even
 if they are about 
her per-
sonal life.
 But she doesn't let 
people know more 
about  her 
than she 
wants.  and knows 
how  it) he intimidating
 when she 























 all attributes 
which  have helped
 Edel do her joh
 
The 






reveals  a lighter 
side




 adorned with 
posters of her 
favorite  
team. 
the Giants. in 
a shrine -like 
fashion.  Not just 
one  or 
two, but 
four  posters, from 
team shots to a 
Will  Clark and 
Kevin Mitchell 
poster,  which she 
has




 and ()range team 
colors  in crepe paper. 
"Yeah. 
I love the Giants,"
 she said in 
a voice hoarse 
from cheering at 
the previous day's
 playoff game. 
Her  de-
vout  fan loyalty 
resembles
 that of a cult 
follower,  but reveals 
a truism of 
her personality: 
whatever  she 
believes
 in. she 
does so with her
 all. 
Biel's spintuality
 is another 
bold
 belief in her 
life.  
"One
 of the reason's
 why I hayen't
 married yet is 
be-
cause I consider 
myself to be a 
'strong  C'hnstian.'
 I mean. I 
take my spirituality
 very seriously.
 And I haven't
 found a 
man 
who  shares those 
beliefs in the same
 way I do," the 
32 -
year
-old investigator said. 
This spintuality,
 as well as her determination, wa.s a 
key to helping Edel in 1986, 
when  it was discovered she had 
cancer in her left kidney. The condition
 came as a shock for 
"I went in for a check-up in December, and was told I 
was fine, then I I months later my kidney had grown to the 
size of a fotithall.
 She then underwent surgery and doctors 
were able to rid 




For now. Edel is content with her position as an inves-
tigator. 
and the satisfaction she gets from her job has been 
the main reason why she 
has stayed at UPD. although she 
may want to try for a more advanced
 position later on. she 
said. 




thing Ede! said 






women  join UPD. 
"Because
 we have a 
union  contnict. we 
receive equal 
pay  as the men for 
our
 work as the men do.
 but also because 
we arc 
in a male-onented job 
with a paramilitaristic 
struc-
ture.




times based on your sex." Edel said. 
Margie
 Beiderman. a 
patrol  officer and 
the only  other 
temale on the force, agrees
 with 
Edel
 about the 
need 
for an 





 want to see 
women do bet-
ter. 
especially  in the hiring 
pnwess  as there is a larger 
quota 
for 
minorities  and women. 
But  as far as 
men and 
women  ton 
the UPD 
force)  are 
concerned,  I think
 it could be 
better,"  
Beiderman  said. 
She attributed the reason for this to a 
lack of female ap-
plicants. 
Despite Beiderman's
 feelings that there
 should he an 
increase in the 
number
 of women on the force.
 she herself 
recently acquired a positon at the 
San Jose Police Depart-
ment. Beiderman
 said she wanted to 
transfer
 for reasons of 
job 
advancement,
 but will stan in January
 as a patrol officer. 
Whatever  the circumstance, Edel 
has shown she can 
adapt and overcome.
 And with the same passion
 in which 
Edel believes she will 
overcome
 life's hardships, she be-
lieves in the nation's legal system 
and that justice will ulti-
mately prevail. 
"I'm a very justice
-oriented person." Edel said. "I be-
lieve you can't let things bring 
you down. You need to focus 
on going beyond it. You try to fix the injustices but 
don't  let 
them become your sole focus." 
And it seems
 this belief has helped Edel eam the re-
spect that she has 













































with  tins ad. 
Victorian
 
Garden  Restaurant 









 to Elks 
Club, 8 
blocks  

































































of 4pm and 
8pm  and 
receive  an unlimited
 





 4 - Dec.
 22. 
For 
your  in 
between 
study
 snacks, enjoy 
sandwiches,
 
yogurt  or a wide 
variety of 
desserts  from 
our deli. 
Good luck 
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forced.  with 
her  
husband,  to 







(shoes) are a 
symbol of how 
Filipinos







former  Philippine first lady 
last weekend
 tor a holiday
 visit with her 
daughters.
 Irene and Amy, both of 
whom
 live in 











 by a 
cassette  tape. 
At her side 
was her son, 
Ferdinand  Jr., 
who did a 
rendition of 
"Misty."  His 
supponers
 hope he 
will  assume the 
Fil-
ipino 






 watched the festivi-





while  a San Jose police 
prowl 
car sat at the curb outside. 
After  dinner, Marco% chatted with her 
admirers  about her New York City tnal. 
She, her husband and eight 
co-de-







a U.S. grand jury that accused them 
of investing, 
in







said  she was 
happy  to know 
that she would
 have their 
support
 dunng 
the trial ordeal. She 
also  joked about 
her 
love for shoes. 
Hundreds of pairs
 of her 
shoes














 (shoes) are 
a syinhol 
of how Filipinos 




 so many 
shoes." 
A Marcos





 said Marcos went 
shop-
ping before the 
party. 
"She went to Toys R Us and bought 
so many things." he said, including a 
car -shaped bed for her 
two young 
grandsons. Mrs. Marcos returns to Ha-





























 as donor 
of seven 










 in desperate 
need: 
His 







 and one 
of 
his  kidneys aided 
a patient with 
end -
stage renal 
disease.  His other
 kidney 
and  his pancreas 
went




liver went to 
a patient 
whose 









cleanse toxic wastes 
from 
the blood 
One of his lungs helm' a 
woman  who 
had been awaiting a transplant for a 
year: the (wher lung went to a woman 
who had spent five years with a lethal 
lung 
disease. 
'The lung transplants 
were
 performed 
at Stanfiwd University Hospital Satur 
day 
night,
 while the other organs were 
transplanted the same night into 
four  pa-
tients at Pacific Presbytenan Medical 
Center in San Francisco. 
The  lung recipients. Mary Jane An -
(Jerson.




California, and Patty Dirschl, 40, of 




The identities ot the other patients at 
Pacific Presbytenan were not immedi-
ately available, but their conditions 








 is raising the 
possibility  that sav 
trigs and 
loan 













Buy or WI Call me today 






Super specials for everyone 
Share the book with femity 
co. 
worker.; & friend. & receive up lo 
513.
 oft on your own order.
 Thank 
you Also. good parltime Income
 





 with medication 
offend In Stanford
 Medical Cen 




 INSUFIANCE, You 
Pen hew  
choice  of quality plans
 
with low 
rates for student. For  
no 
obligation











Enroll  now' Save your teeth, 
eye.  
and 
money  too 
CleanIng
 and of 
fire vans at no 
charge For bro. 
chum see A S OW. (Student 
Health
 Center) or 
call (405) 
371-
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 4 mhool 
age child-care P T shifts.
 245 PM. 
12-6 
PM. 3-4 PM Child
 Wiwi 
owner.  ed. roc music art P 
E 








end  part time 
permanent  
positions  available Northern Cori
 
fora Nannies. 
175 San Antonio 
Rd






TEERS NEEDED. Dkl 
you live in 
Europe from 
birth to ats 10, 
Send your name 
& erkintas to M 
Aparicio.
 228 Duncan. Apt 202 
San
 Francisco. Ca 94131 to 
gel 
your postage pad Christman 
sur 
vey 






young ed.* & adore 
cents
 with autism 1 
related disa-
bilities  FT A PT 
positions  avall 
Storting 
WM
 25 hr Call 
1408) 
4443953 
DAY 4 NIGHT -FT 
& PT food watts II 
hmt
 Busy full .re1Ce 
restau  
rant
 Apply Mon 
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week
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direct contact 
derail  reports 
Related


























RETAIL    Went to 
hew  fun & 










  hardware 
reeellorinerul
 
employee§  with 
pi 






moing prodwicuslornts service 
High 
Alec literecy  must Send
 




2600 IS Bayshore Rd . Palo Ado, 
Cs 94303 
MARKETING ASSISTANTS WANTED', 
We have entry level positions, 
offer flexible hours and days 
Base pay is 55 per hour plus  
monthly bonus To !orange
 an In. 
Wray please call Dave al (4011i 
8661943 
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS - 




 & 4th 947. 
01103 Noma 
modeled. clean and quiet Seco-
rity 




trance, carport. cabie hook-up. 
790 S ltt. St (nr 2904725-
.25 mo Call 256-9157.
 John or 
Martha or pima, Neve complete 
meatier  
OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED P T 
wird only 15 hr to start Possible 
increase
 in hrs over Xmas break 4 




RETAIL SETTING PERM 
PART TIME 
nomtioniet. filing 1408) 255 
0222, est 205 
SECURITY 
OFFICERS - process 
servers.  messengers Ali 
shifts,  
FT PT. we will train 
Apply in per. 
son, 24 hour. 7 days  welt 
ACUFACTS. INC 260 Meridian 
Ave  . San Jose 
SECURITY OFFICERS 'NE ED 
CASH,- CAVE SECURITY
 la hir 
Ins for 
full
 and pertlitne posi-
dons Ali 
shifts  evader.* 7 days  
rook 
24 hni day Encoder pey 
benefits Pakl kering. no 
*bowl-
 2 BORN APT available December
 20 
ence neuesery 
Apply Mon-Frl until July 20 5111 4 San
 Solaris
 
liam-Sprn. et 1700 Wyatt Dr Suite 
1500 Mo 365-0550..rat 402 
10 Santa Cr. Of Carl MSC A VE 
ONE BOMA share 3 Indrrn house 
$300 month  depo11 Cell 293 
4091 
ROOM FOR RENT. bag reno 
wad' Welk to SJSU-9111 Reed 
Privet* single-occupency bed. 
room share, 2 1 2 bathe w other 
rrns inwrediete occupancy 
$340
 mo  $250 delimit 
Call  Ro-
berta 294-7766 
ROOMMATES WANTED TO SHARE
 
completely remodeled opt 
3 
Whin 29th. $400 
tech All ap 
prances 





E wedeln jobs for students. no 
penance
 necessary Dey. swing 4 
grave rafts. rane or part time 
Sten TA to $11hr Weekly pay 




groomed persons with clean po-
Ike record Apply 6-5. 16-F, Tang. 
uard Security. 3212 
Scott  Blvd 
Santa Cara (Between Olcort & 
San Tome. ) 
STATE 
HOUSE  APTS 
For Rani, 
Jorge
 2 bd. 2 bth modern
 










FT AND PT E rended 
care teecrOng positions open rd 
high quality dircaopmental 




DIRECTORS  NEEDED et 
Milpitas
-Sorry..  YMCA Care 
rat 
school am children & 
gain 
ex hni, ben.. 1145-09111 
WAITER WAITRESS  Carteret staff 
needed
 at the San Joan Conven-
tion Center Work for We 
Chrialm. season & San Jow  
largest  New Yeer's Petty Cal 
2771506 Mon 
-Wed 10 AM-2MA 
WANTED EPD WATERCOLORIST to 
cote, In sketches
 for eery rnkl-
January 
project NegOtletne fee 
Laos memage el 964-7806 
WANTED
 Students to lose control 
weight save on your food
 rail 
and 
earn perl-thns income 
HEALTHSTAR, (40111)227-3409 













 Receptionist  
WSW.)
 
 Sales Support 







 OW competitive pay.  rear 
ant
 atmosphere end desire 
misrules All poitions con be-
come permanent Cell (400)453-
WU or apply in person
 et 1450 
Kell Circle. sate lc* 
Apply 
TODAY. start tOrnOrrOtio EOE 
HOUSING
 






washer. dryer. Waite perking 
w osagned spot 10 min to SJSU 
in Campbell 5310 mo  capos11 
Cali Lode 24148411 
FOR RENT. large 2 bd. 
2 MM. re-
2 ISCIRM 2 BATH COTTAGE 64 11 
10th Street. 5100 plue 1150 
Mooed CM 2113-4091 
2 SORM . 2 BA $625 00 1.10 555 So 
10th & 
Cell 297-7554 
1 BDRM APT. 1  person. $430 
month  
611 North 10th Street. apertment 
*5 
PERSONALS  






Reno, or Corson Weekends or 






Carlos. 4534738(11J) or oso2riss 
0251. (Scottsdale. Ara 
ADOPTION COUPLE w adopted 3 yr 
old ear newborn Meel us-0.4 
ado Espenses paid CM Lim 
COLLECT at (415) 895-878.  
CATHOLIC NEWMAN COMMUNITY 
MASS on Sunday evenings at 
6 30 1 6 00 PM. 
Cempue  Christian 
Caner




more into ebout other activities 
WI Fedor Bob Lager of Sister 
I 
ISemester
 Rates (All Issues) 
Print  





  10-14 Lines $77 00 
15 
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 S99 00 




















































Deadline  Two 
days 



































Maguire & Mehallo 
Aaron 
Malchow  




LOS ANGELES - doien en. 
ronmental activists protesting the deple-
tion of the world's oxygen -producing 
rain fiwests demonstrated outside a 
Georgia-Pacific 
Corp.  outlet. opposing 
wood impons allegedly handled there. 
Activists called Monduy's protest at 
the Canoga 
Park facility to pnimote a 
wished-fiw 
consumers boycott of lum-
ber companies that import wood cut 
from
 tropical 
rain  foirsts. said
 Robert 
Penderga.st of 
the  Rainforest Action 
Network.
 





South  America  
and elsewhere could speed global 
warming and contnbute to 
the destruc-
tion of numerous 
plant and animal spe-
cies.
 
Georgia-Pacific officials said the pro-
test was misguided. 
Sheila Weidman, a company' 
spokeswoman
 in Atlanta, said Georgia-
Pacific uses rain tiwest lumber only as 
backing fix plywood. Countries 
that 
provide




replace those han,o..sted, she added 
Protesters, including members of the 
Earth First' organlialion, held 10 -foot 
banner. across the 





inonsier  masks 











the  F:anh.  
At one 
juin!. demonstrators tned to 
stop 
a truck from entenng the 
property 
hy 
pushing  on it. 
Classified 
Judy
 Ryan at 796-0204 
ELECTROL YSIS 
CLINIC  
Unerwled hair removed forever 
Specialist Confidential Your 
very 
own probe 
247-7418. 3355 boy 
wood 
Ave  . San Jose 
HAS ROMANCE GONE
 from your Me? 
Now you con Ilnd kore romence
 
of adventure as easily se 
picking
 
up your phone Cali 976-2002 to 
hear slit exciting messages from 
quality people or 
you can 
rmord  
your own ineesege And atth our 
voice mall service. you don't have 




 Call 14011) 9012523 for 
free
 derails Cali today! Sorreone 
Is waiting no rum youl 
(4011)14151
 




LOOKING FOR EXCREMENT'', Just 
call
 
(415)9764626  It's the 
hottest  
way to rowel al kinds 
of more 
With our VOICE MAIL BOXES yw 
un receive messages aft espe-
cially for you and Nave confklen. 
meamges tor others Coll 
NOW'. Find the ONE thets trying 
to find Y011.'1415) 9764626 16 
only 52  toll. 
deny 
LUTHERAN CAMPt/S WORSWP every 
SUNDAY 
morning  at 10 45 AM at 
Comma Christian Canner 10th & 
Sir Carlo. For more
 Information 
Orr activities.
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Lot*





 DISC JOCKEY by 
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forterty of KSJS 
You ye gol the party wew got the 
mu. Michel Productions ro-
tates  crate variety of music 
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For 24 hr 
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9212301   
ACADEMIC TYPING 
AT REASONA-
eLE AAAAA - 
mead oar help, 
away
 god Mowery guaranteed 













 etc Free proo-
fing 
disi.  storage 
2514449   
ACCURACY AND 




















papera. resonant. al -
Ws. thews.. Lear
 query. AN 







guaranteed.  Call PAM. 
747-2611 ilam-lIpm
 for worryfree 
profession.'
 dependable service 
ANN S WORD PROCESSING 
Theme -Tenn papers -Resumes 
Letter All formats 
No time lo type your paper, 
Call MARY ANN al ANN s 
241-5490  
S C 
BASCOM SECRETARIAL SERVICES,' 
lote 
Moder ram' Accurete 1 
fest typing' Term 
papers.
 them* 




Gerrnen  typed Call (408) 
377-7637
 
CALL LINDA TODAY for experlenced. 
professional two processing 
Thema term
 papers group pro-
jects. etc All forrnels Including 
APA 
Laser prIntef °WWI return 
Transcription  aervIcas wettable 
Almaden 
Brenewn eras Phone 
264-4504 
CALL MRS &GORTON at 2619441 for 
EDITING A WORD PROCESSING 







punctuatton.  end 
sentence structure 
(knowledga-
ble on Turanian. APA & Campbell 
for/natal Equipment treed Word 
Perfect 
HPLaser
 Jetil Courtier  
MN Wetness wooden°. and for  




COMPUTER FAST ACCURATE neer 
Hamilton and 
Winchester  Call 
Shirley et 
379-3519  52 00 per 
PPP 
DO YOU WANT higher
 gr.., Of 
course you do A neatly typed 
paper  gets the grade your hard 
work deserves Cell 
WRITE  TYPE 
for the 
beet reults 
(401)  971 
9430 
EDP SERVICES TYPROCI & WORD 
PROCESSING  ol briery. news. 
reports w word 
perfect &wa-
lloping eervices Free disk elor. 
rape 
Mira. from umpus 





 TYPING SERVICE - 
OW.  In 
Willow 




 Call eny time 
212-0100 or 
2114-59119  Also VOICE 
MAILBOXES 
only
 SI I 00 par 
month  We provide  e 
or um 







 typist term peplos 
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group projects and more APA 
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formals  On caw. prkup
 deliv-
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yeas 
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PROCESSING.  125 rpm 
Quality guaranteed
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PROCESSING  - Rmumes. 
term pews reeeerch business 
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expressed  outrage at the 
deporta-
tions. 
"l'his conjures up 
every picture I 
have in my mind 
of
 World
 War II con-
centration camps,- said Rep. Chet 
At-
kins,
 D -Mass. 
The chanered
 jetliner arrived in 
Hanoi fitur hours after riot police en-
tered a detention center and took the 
A'ietnamese  - some screaming for help 
under  tight security and the cover of 
darkness.
 
Stanley.  Clinton Davis.
 chairman
 of 
the British Relugee Council, said fon:i-
hie repatriation "must he condemned by 
all cis 'hied opinion." 
 A 3 
a.m.
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were accompa-
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 the whole 
process of 
screening 
and  appeal than 
to
 leave them 
waiting endlessly in 
camps,-  it said. 
A police
 convoy of 
seven  trucks 
shipped 
the  
Vietnamese  from the 
deten-
tion center to 
Kai 
Tak  International  Air-





involved  in the operation.
 
The government 
statement  said Viet-
nam
 has given the Hong Kong 
govern-
ment "firm assurances
 that those return-
ing would not he punished for
 having 








ish Embassy in Hanoi. 
It said it hoped the U.N. High C'om-





However, the U.N. 
group 





has refused to take part
 in the 
operat
 ion 
More  than 
170.111N) 
Vietnamese  have 
flocked to Hong Kong since 1975, 
when North Vietnam
 seized control of 
South Vietnam following the 11.S. with-
drawal 
fnaii  the Vietnam 
War. 
Vietnam
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